GRIMEBUSTER
When you have the need for powerful pressure cleaning, independent of electrical and water supply, the answer is
the EDGE Grimebuster. No more problems with trailing electrical cables or hose pipes, this unique purpose
designed and built trailer mount unit with field operations in mind, combines ease of use with proven EDGE
reliability.










Environmentally Friendly
The EDGE Grimebuster is a highly
suitable model for local authorities
whose cleaning tasks include;
maintenance of road and motor way
signs, building and amenities, parks
and recreation centres, statues and
monuments and the infamous graffiti
and chewing gum problem.
Additionally bill-board posters can be
stripped off in seconds. In the
agricultural market the EDGE
Grimebuster can offer complete
cleaning power with portability to
the pig, poultry and dairy farmer. In
conjunction with chemical of steam,
the Grimebuster provides the ideal
solution for cleaning and sanitising
requirements.
Silent / Compact / Self Contained
The EDGE Grimebuster provides the
ultimate in the concept of compact selfcontained cleaning equipment. With a
galvanised single axle trailer for
mobility conforming to EU regulations,
900 litre capacity water tanks, 360
degree swivelling hose reel with 50
meter capacity, lance storage and 54
litre capacity diesel tank. Complete
compact cleaning independence, but
quietly.



Independent operating from power or mains
water supply
Durability with power coated covers and
galvanised trailer frame
Convenient centralised controls, electric
start and hour meter
Reliability using well proven power units
coupled with the latest technology
Flexibility with controlled pressure / flow
adjustment
Versatility with multi-site and multi-market
cleaning applications
Safety with low fuel level, low oil pressure
and battery charge indicator light
Braked trailer with 2 stabilising jacks
Security with hitch lock, storage lockers and
engine cover locks
Environmental friendly with silent operation
and low emission levels
Conforming to EU and CE regulations

GRIMEBUSTER
CODE
OPERATING PRESSURE/PSI
DELIVERY RATE
ENGINE

329
200bar/2940psi
15 l/min
21Hp Ruggerini Aircooled Diesel

WATER TANK/DIESEL TANK
BURNER FUEL
CONSUMPTION AT 130°C

900 l/ 54 l

MAX OPER. TEMPERATURE

140°C

ENGINE ELECTRICS
MACHINE DIMENSIONS (cm)
MACHINE WEIGHT

8 l/h

12V DC/ 24 & 240V AC
355 X 152
1800Kg / 700 Kg (unladen)

